FOREIGN LANGUAGE BREAST CANCER WEBSITES
Thanks to the Ithaca Breast Cancer Alliance for researching and compiling these links. http://www.ibca.net

Arabic:
Breast Cancer Care (UK)

Bengali:
Diagnosing and Treating Breast Cancer (Breast Cancer Care - UK)
Fact Sheet on Breast Cancer (CancerBackup - UK)

Cambodian:
Breast Cancer

Chinese:
Chinese Community Health Resource Center
From the Cancer Clinical Services Quality Assurance Project
American Cancer Society Northern California Chinese Unit

French:
Questions and Answers about Breast Cancer: A Guide for Women and their Physicians

German:
German Cancer Information Services

Gujarati
Fact Sheet on Breast Cancer (Cancerbackup - UK)

Hebrew:
Breast Cancer Information

Hindi:
A Woman's Guide to Breast Care (Y-Me)
Fact Sheet on Breast Cancer (Cancerbackup -UK)

Italian:
Association of Italian Medical Oncologists
American Italian Cancer Foundation

Japanese:
National Cancer Center

Korean:
National Cancer Information Center
Breast Cancer Diagnosis & Treatment Guide

Russian:
Woman's Guide to Breast Cancer Diagnosis and Treatment (New York State Dept. of Health)
Y-Me
A Woman's Guide to Breast Care (Y-Me)
Breast Cancer Diagnosis & Treatment Guide

Spanish:
National Cancer Institute (on breast cancer)
Latina SHARE
NOAH (New York On-Line Access to Health Information)
Conviviendo con el Cancer de Seno
Medline (comprehensive information on breast cancer)
Y-Me
Serbo-Croatian:  
For Women Facing Breast Cancer

Swedish:  
Swedish Cancer Foundation

Tagalog:  
Y-Me  
A Woman's Guide to Breast Care (Y-Me)

Thai:  
Breast Cancer Diagnosis & Treatment Guide

Vietnamese:  
Y-Me  
A Woman's Guide to Breast Care (Y-Me)  
Breast Cancer (EthnoMed)  
Breast Cancer (Vietnamese Community Health Promotion Project)

Welsh:  
Breast Cancer and You (Breast Cancer Care - UK)  
Treating Breast Cancer (Breast Cancer Care - UK)

OTHER RESOURCES  
SPIRAL Selected Patient Resources in Asian Languages (Tufts University)  
Canadian Cancer Society  
Asian Pacific Islander Cancer Education Materials Tool  
Foreign language health information from Massachusetts General Hospital